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Rigele. 
A winter like 
no other.



A warm welcome to you, cherished guest. 
We proudly present our Rigele Royal – where 
you’ll arrive and never want to leave again. 

What is it that you’d desire in a winter vacation? Memorable 

moments with friends and family, perhaps? A felicitous mixture 

of activities and elegant being, paired with exquisite pleasures 

and an adequate dose of comfort? We’d love to present you with 

exactly that – and so much more.

In pleasant anticipation of you meeting us again in magical 

Obertauern we’re sending heartfelt wishes.

Fritz Rigele
(Executive Director)

Michael Plamenig
(Hotel Manager)

So much more 
than hospitality.

Rosenweg 1

5562 Obertauern

Austria

phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 73540 
fax.  +43 (0) 6456 / 74577 

email.  hotel@rigele-royal.com

www.rigele-royal.com  www.fritzundfriedrich.com





In the past 39 years of being passionate hosts, we learnt one simp-

le, yet powerful truth: There’s nothing more important than excel-

lent service. Our love for tradition inspires every moment you’ll 

experience to make sure your warm feeling of remembrance may not 

be soon forgotten. We’re philanthropists, and we present us subtly 

and of luxurious elegance, yet always approachably. It is our key 

to success: Rigele Royal, family-run itself and with our 4*Superior 

rating one of Obertauern’s finest hotels – has become the gathering 

place for generations. With a skillful hand, we treasure our hotel and 

its 57 rooms and suites. And we welcome everyone searching their 

personal winter fairytale.

Obertauern lies on elevating 1.740 meters above the 
sea, surrounded by the romantic Salzburg countrysi-
de. The spot isn’t a well-kept secret anymore, but now 
all the more combines openness with the charm only 
found in the Alps. We all carry the wild beauty of the 
mountains in us – and we’re sure you will be just as 
enchanted by this place.

Royal since 
1980. And better 
than ever.



—  High-class beds and mattresses, all suitable for allergy 
 sufferers and equipped with Swiss pine and more, should 
 you desire it
— A healthier sleep thanks to reduced electro and 
 WLAN emission during night time
— Bathrobe, slippers and Austrian natural cosmetics
—  Room service from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
— Concierge and laundry service

We’ve been investing for you. Because we believe that a good 

night’s rest is essential to eventful days and nights. At Rigele Royal, 

you’re now choosing from 22 new rooms and suites, equipped with 

interiors made by regional handicraft businesses: Wooden floors 

meet unique furniture, all made from domestic trees. Natural 

materials like burlap, hemp, and linen caress your senses. And 

eco-friendly, subtle wall colors make for an atmosphere of 

complete recreation, exceeded only by the breathtaking view 

onto Obertauern’s many mountain peaks.

You’ll relax in the private sauna or the free-standing bathtub. 

Between eco room and suite royale, all guests will find an air of 

perfect privacy. Come forth for comfort – and decide which safe 

haven caters to your needs the most. 

Good news you 
can sleep in.



We’ve got it – Obertauern’s biggest outdoor pool. Surrounded 

by bubbling water you’ll enjoy the mountain panorama and 

dream about the next downhill run. And after that: sauna, 

swimming, drifting. 

Would you like a massage today, a nurturing treatment or a 

personal training? How about investing in your strength and 

stamina in our modern gym, or simply enjoying a refreshing nap 

on the water beds? Whether you see yourself as a well-trained 

winter sportsperson or a nature lover looking for peace, in our 

wellness area you’ll align body and soul once again.

Get off the skis 
and into the sauna.

—  900 m2 of wellness area
— 130 m2 of water surface
—  Cozy 34° C water temperature
—  Additional kids-free wellness area 
— Modern fitness area with cardio and 
 Techno Gym equipment 
— “Get fit” with personal trainer Christoph
— “Get healthy” with physiotherapist Lisi
— Various beauty treatments
— Sauna landscape

OUR SPORTS AND WELLNESS HIGHLIGHTS



Start your day with a breakfast of international tastes – whether 

you desire Austrian classics, crave a French café and croissant, 

or want it the proper British way. Breakfast is served until 11 a.m. – 

wonderful, isn’t it?

Our gourmet half board is a class of its own: After your day on the 

slopes, you’ll refill your engines with a hearty snack, comprised of 

hand-picked tidbits from the surrounding farms. Our evening meals 

are characterized by grandma’s ways: Our team interprets the old 

classics like Tafelspitz (prime boiled beef), Forelle Müllerin (trout 

meunière) or Kaiserschmarrn (sugared pancake with raisins) in 

surprising and playful ways. Weekly highlights include the fondue, 

the evening dedicated to the Mediterranean, and the beautifully 

curated buffets. 

The heart of the house is beating at the chimney bar – here you’ll 

find proper snacks like beef tartar, Caesar salad, and tasty burgers, 

as well as appetizers, and sophisticated drinks

Royally delicious

Why do we rely on organic products from the region 
wherever possible? Because it tastes so much better, 
and supports the local farmers and manufacturers. 
Bon appétit!



— Long sleeper breakfast until 11 a.m.
— Gourmet half board, including snacks
—  Fritz&Friedrich à la carte restaurant
—  Fondues and steak evenings in the wine cellar
—  Over 300 excellent wines
—  Cozy lobby with hotel bar, lounge and open fireplace
— Particular attention to regional products

Asian alpine cooking on a star chef level at in-house restaurant 

Fritz&Friedrich: Here, hand and knife create an explosive fusion 

cuisine unrivalled in the region. Ambitioned, en vogue, and a little 

audacious – making sushi meet saibling, combining tamarind with 

Lungau lard. 

Another pole position is reserved for our wine cellar with over 300 

personally curated bottles. In its midst, we welcome you to the 

Chef’s Table three days a week – with fondues, steaks, and a variety 

of other culinary innovations of international proportions. And nati-

onal ones, like the beautiful bio cuts out of Lungau. Why not accom-

pany this celebration of regionality by tasting a glass of our very own 

NIVATUS wine, grown in Burgenland. 

Fritz, 
Friedrich, and 
the wine cellar



Bookable: 01.12. to 21.12.2019

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— 6 days “silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots),

 snowboard or cross-country skis - interchangeable daily

—  20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— 20 minutes of solarium

— Children up to 6 free of charge*

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Ski Test Week

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 219.00

OUR TIP: 2 DAY SKI PASS € 95.50

from €  891.00 per person from €  442.00 per person

from € 455.00 per person OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 254.50

OUR TIP: 2 DAY SKI PASS € 95.50

www.fritzundfriedrich.com

from € 1.277.00 per person

100%
snow 

g uarantee
You’ ll save 

€ 168.00

* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

Bookable: 05.12. to 08.12.2019 and from 12.12. to 15.12.2019

   
— 3 nights in the respective room category (THU to SUN)

— Live music in the hotel bar on Thursdays

— Friday Clubbing at “Fritz&Friedrich Pop Up Club”

— 1 bottle of our own NIVATUS wine

— Free late check-out until 5 p.m. (subject to availability)

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Rigele Party Weekend

— 3 nights in the respective room category,
 (check-in Sundays or Tuesdays)

— 4 days “silver” ski rental (excl. ski boots)

— 1x Alpine Asian Fusion dining at Fritz&Friedrich

— 1 bottle of our own NIVATUS wine

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— Children up to 6 free of charge*

— Free late check-out until 5 p.m. (subject to availability)

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Smart Pleasure Days
Bookable: 01.12. to 19.12.2019

Bookable: 21.12. to 28.12.2019

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Festive welcome cocktail

— Solemn gala menu on Christmas Eve

— Traditional Christmas celebration around the 

 decorated Christmas tree

— Homemade cookies and treats

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

Christmas Week

Please also have a look at the Rigele Family Special.



New Year’s Eve Week

— 10 nights in the respective room category

— Gala set menu on New Year’s Eve with midnight buffet

— New Year’s Eve party with live music and fireworks

— Noble New Year’s Buffet Brunch until 12 p.m.

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— 6 days “silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots), 

 snowboard or cross-country skis

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— Children up to 6 free of charge*

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Powder Snow Weeks

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Kids Cinema with child care on Tuesdays

— Free child care on Fridays from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Also bookable: Private in-house babysitter 
(€ 38 per hour). Please preregister. 
(Ever y additional child: € 5 per hour) 

Family Weeks
Bookable: 01.02. to 22.02.2020 and from 29.02. to 14.03.2020

Carnival Week

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Carnival party on Carnival Tuesday

— Large Ash Wednesday buffet

— Rigele Carnival party for children

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Bookable: 25.12.2019 to 06.01.2020

from € 1.365.00 per person

Bookable: 04.01. to 01.02.2020

Bookable: 22.02. to 29.02.2020

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS
04. to 11.01.2020 €   254.50
12.01. to 01.02.2020 €   219.00from € 907.00 per person

* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 254.50from € 1.085.00 per person
incl. 

6 days 
FR E E
ski hire

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 254.50from € 1.211.00 per person

* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

Please also have a look at the Rigele Family Special.



6=7 Sunny Skiing Week

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Pay for 6 nights, and enjoy 7

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— 6 days “silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots), 

 snowboard or cross-country skis - interchangeable daily

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— 20 minutes of solarium

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Firn Week

Holy Week

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Easter egg painting for children

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— 6 days “silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots), 

 snowboard or cross-country skis - interchangeable daily

— Easter breakfast on Easter Sunday

— Easter egg painting for children

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package 

— Free highspeed internet (Wi-Fi)

Please also have a look at the Rigele Family Special.

Easter Week

Bookable: 14.03. to 28.03.2020 Bookable: 04.04. to 11.04.2020

from € 930.00 per person

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS
14. to 21.03.2020 €   254.50
21. to 28.03.2020 €   219.00

incl. 
6 days  
FR E E
ski hire

1 day 
FR E E

incl. 
6 days  
FR E E
ski hire

Bookable: 28.03. to 04.04.2020

Bookable: 11.04. to 19.04.2020

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 219.00from € 891.00 per person

* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room * In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 254.50from € 1.085.00 per person

OUR TIP: 6 DAY SKI PASS € 254.50from € 1.085.00 per person



—  Top location in Obertauern’s center
—  Wellness landscape with indoor and outdoor pool, 
 900 m2 wellness area and 130 m2 water surface
—  Panoramic sauna and panorama relaxation room
—  Kids-free quiet oasis “Atlantis” with bio sauna, 
 steam grotto, and fog shower
—  Massage department and hairdresser (excl. treatments)

—  Full bathrobe package with bathrobe, slippers, towel service
—  Professional gym with in-house trainer
—  Delightful 40 meter breakfast buffet for long sleepers until 11 a.m.
—  Varying ski snacks in the afternoon
—  5-course gourmet meal (with half board booking)

—  Lavish and welcoming wine cellar
—  Beautiful lobby with all-day hotel bar, lounge 
 and open fireplace
—  Playroom “Mini Royal” for children
—  Luggage room with lockers
—  Conference room with seminar equipment
—  Ticket service for the ski lifts
—  Highspeed internet ( Wi Fi)

—  Parking spots in our underground parking garage
—  Electric vehicle charging station
—  Weekly highlights: live music, snowshoe hikes ( Wednesdays), 
 guided Tauern ski route (Sundays)

OUR COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF INCLUDED BENEFITS SET THE 

STANDARD FOR YOUR WELL-BEING IN OBERTAUERN.



Single Plus
Room size: approx. 18 m2

Double Room Eco
Room size: approx. 20 m2

Double Room  Eco 
Room size: approx. 20 m2

Double Room Classic
Room size: approx. 23 m2

Double Room Classic
Room size: approx. 25 m2

 

Double Room Superior
Room size: approx. 30 m2

Bridal Suite
Room size: approx. 33 m2

Double Room Superior
Room size: approx. 30 m2

€  259.00

€  195.00

€  214.00

€  218.00

€  240.00

€  241.00

€  265.00

€  261.00

€  142.00

€  109.00

€  120.00

€  120.00

€  132.00

€  132.00

€  145.00

€  145.00

FROMROOM CATEGORY TO

Daily Prices 2019/20

New

New

New

Junior Suite Deluxe
Room size: approx. 40 m2

Junior Suite Deluxe
with private sauna
Room size: approx. 40 m2

Royal Suite
Room size: approx. 50 m2

3 Person Family Room
Room size: approx. 42 m2

4 Person Family Room
Room size: approx. 42 m2

 

Family Room 
Room size: approx. 42 m2

Family Suite 
Room size: approx. 55 m2

€  273.00

€  288.00

€  301.00

€  585.00

€  780.00

€  856.00

€  960.00

€  151.00

€  157.00

€  180.00

€  327.00

€  436.00

€  480.00

€  584.00

ROOM CATEGORY FROM TO

Prices are per person and per night incl. half board | All prices include mandatory taxes and exclude the local tax.

For rooms with breakfast without half board € 15.00 per adult per day will be deducted.

New

New

New



At the „Rigele Royal Kid’s Club“, the little ones are the stars. Your child-

ren can look forward to the Mini Royal children’s playroom in the hotel, 

regardless of how tired they are from a long day on the slopes around 

Obertauern. When tiredness prevails, then everything is ready for a cozy 

night’s sleep for the whole family. Upon request, we will be happy to set 

up a cot in your room.

RIGELE ROYAL “KID’S CLUB” 

Receive a 5 % reduction on your child’s (up to the age of 10) 
individual ski school booking at the “TOP“ Ski School, rental skis, 
for the duration of your stay. A surprise then awaits your child on 
your day of arrival.

Rigele Royal
Kid’s Club

0 – 2 years of age  €   18.00 € 18.00  

3 – 5 years of age €   43.00 € 58.00 €  301.00 € 406.00

6 – 10 years of age €   68.00 € 83.00 €  476.00 € 581.00

11 – 14 years of age €   81.00 € 96.00 €  567.00 € 672.00

CHILDREN IN THE 
SPARE BED OF A FULL 
PAYING GUEST

Daily Price including 
half board

Children’s Fun 7 Day Kid’s Package 
incl. half board and 
6 day rental skis

SOFA BED SOFA BEDSPARE BED SPARE BED

Also bookable: 6 day ski pass (born 2004 or younger)  €  127.50
Children up to their 6th birthday do not require a ski pass.

BOOKABLE IN ADDITION:

Children up to the age of 6 are FREE OF CH A RGE when staying 
on the sofabed or extra bed in the room of the full paying guests.

3 – 5 years of age: 
—  Ski course for 5 whole days or 

 snowboard course for 5 half days 

 (without lunchtime supervision)

 Course starts: Sundays

—  Ski pass for the duration of the 

 ski course

—  6 day rental equipment

—  Children’s program

—  Free airport transfer from/to 

 Salzburg by Habersatter

—  Free accommodation in the 

 parent‘s room

6 – 14 years of age:
—  Ski course for 5 whole days or 

 snowboard course for 5 half days

 (without lunchtime supervision)

 Course starts: Sundays

—  6 day ski pass 

—  6 day rental equipment

—  Children’s program

—  15 % reduction on the airport 

 transfer from/to Salzburg 

 with Habersatter

01.12.2019 to 21.12.2019 | 04.01.2020 to 01.02.2020  

28.03.2020 to 04.04.2020

7 day fixed rate incl. half board, ski pass and ski course
14.12.2019 to 21.12.2019 | 11.01.2020 to 01.02.2020

11.04.2020 to 18.04.2020

Rigele Family Special

Bobby’s 
Snow Adventure

TOP

from € 225.00 from € 305.00



Full day courses for children (4 hours daily)

6 days:  €  240.00 €  324.00 (with lunch)

3 days:  €  198.00 €  240.00  (with lunch)

Half day course for children (2 . 5 hours daily)

6 half days:  €  200.00 (Lunch per day € 14.00)

3 half days: € 170.00 (Lunch per day € 14.00)

Special Offers: 
Children (up to the age of 10) receive 

free ski rental when the parents rent 

their skis at Skiworld.

Reductions for students and 

senior citizens (65+)

Helmet rental for children and 
teenagers up to the age of 16 is 
FREE of charge

List price for 6 days ski rental 
Silver: €  92.00

Gold:  €  131.00

Private lesson 
1 person

2 hours:  €  150.00

Private lesson 
2 – 3 persons

2 hours:  €  175.00

Skischule 
Top

Sport Shop 
Skiworld

Please be aware of our pre-ski reservation 

when booking your weekly stay on the order 

form at www.rigele-royal.com (under 

Service / Rent a Ski).

In this case for example, you would get the 

“silver“ rental ski for 6 days for a special price 

of € 68.00. On arrival day, the skis can be 

collected from 2 p.m. onwards at Skiworld.

phone.  +43 (0) 6456 / 7678

email. info@ski-top.at

www.ski-top.at

OUTWARD JOURNEY BY CAR 
Rosenweg 1, A-5562 Obertauern or
N47°14‘53.04‘‘ E13°33‘39.776‘‘

You can park in our underground parking 
garage. We also offer an electric vehicle 
charging station.

FROM THE SOUTH 
A10 Tauern motorway, exit St. Michael im 
Lungau, then take the B99 – Katschberg 
main road past Mauterndorf to Obertauern. 
In Obertauern, turn right directly after “Hotel 
Edelweiss“ (on the right hand side), then take 
the next street on the left “Rosenweg“. Then 
you will see the Hotel Rigele Royal**** Superior 
on the right. 

FROM THE NORTH 
A10 Tauern motorway, exit Ennstal Altenmarkt, 
then take the B99 – Katschberg main road past 
Radstadt to Obertauern. In Obertauern you keep 
going straight until you get to the centre, which 
is situated after the top of the pass. After the 
“Skihotel Krallinger“ (on the left hand side), first 
turn left, and then left again into “Rosenweg”. 
Afterwards you can see our Hotel Rigele 
Royal****Superior on the right hand side. 

TAKING PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
The closest train station is in Radstadt (20 km 
away from Obertauern). You can then either 
take a bus or a taxi to Obertauern. 

More information regarding the trains and 
bus connections can be found under:  
www.oebb.at

BY PLANE 
Start your well-earned skiing holiday with a 
flight from Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Colog-
ne/Bonn, Düsseldorf, Brüssel, London or Dub-
lin to Salzburg (90 km away from Obertauern). 
You can find more detailed information on the Salzburg 
Airport website under www.salzburg-airport.com. Your air-
port transfer, for example to/from Salzburg can be booked 
directly with the transfer company. 

INDIVIDUAL TRANSFER TO / FROM
SALZBURG AIRPORT
The prices vary depending on the company 
and availability between € 150.00 and € 
170.00 per journey. 

Eschbacher Reisen – your airport transfer 
From € 150.00 per journey (up to 8 people). 
www.eschbacher.net

Taxi Obertauern: +43 (0) 6456 / 7777, 
info@taxi-obertauern.at; (information 
regarding date, time and flight number 
from inward and outward journey) 

COLLECTIVE TRANSFER TO / FROM  
SALZBURG AIRPORT
€ 74,00 per person for both ways, 
from 2 people or more, € 56.00 per person 
Reisen Habersatter: www.reisen-habersatter.at

Rosenweg 1

5562 Obertauern

Austria

phone.  +43 (0) 6456 / 73540 
fax.  +43 (0) 6456 / 74577 

email.  hotel@rigele-royal.com

www.rigele-royal.com

Arriving here

phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 7682

email. shop@skiworld.at 

www.skiworld.at



BOOKING 
Arrangements can only be booked in advance. 
All further unused services will not be  
reimbursed. Double room occupancy with 
one person: Daily price x 1.5

CONFIRMATION 
With your confirmation, our return confirmation 
and the receipt of your deposit, the reserva- 
tion is then binding and the cancellation terms 
and conditions are acknowledged. 

CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT 
On the day of arrival, your room will be available 
from 2 p.m. onwards. On departure day, we 
kindly ask you to vacate your room by 11 a.m. 
Should you happen to arrive before 2 p.m. or le-
ave after 11 a.m., then we have a luggage room 
and changing room with lockers available for 
you to use. Late-check-out (to 5 p.m.) at short 
notice upon request: € 55.00 per person. 

PAYMENT METHODS
We accept EC cards, VISA, Mastercard, 
Diners and AMEX.

OFFERS 
Services which have not been made use of in
connection with offer days or weeks will not 
be refunded or reimbursed. 

CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
Room cancellations must be done in writing. 
There are no cancellation charges if written 
can- cellation is received up to 2 months 
before the start of the holiday booking. From 
2 months to 1 month before the start of the 
holiday, we charge 30 % of the booked stay. 

For cancellations up to one week before the 
holiday, we charge 70 % of the booked stay. 
For cancellations later than 1 week before the 
start of the holiday or in the event of premature 
departure, we charge 90 % of the booked stay. 

BANK DETAILS  
VOLKSBANK SALZBURG
IBAN: AT92 4501 0000 5110 1459 
BIC: VBOEATWWSAL

RIGELE ROYAL CANCELLATION COVER 
Book in time and carefree. With the Rigele 
Royal cancellation insurance, booking in 
good time carries no risk (from a 5 night stay 
onwards). 

For only € 5.00 per person (children on a sofa 
bed € 1.00) and per booked vacation day, you 
are all carefree. Should you not be able to go 
on holiday, you will get your deposit back, in 
accordance with the terms and conditions 
of the Rigele Royal cancellation insurance, 
minus the cancellation cover premium. 

If you are unable to travel due to medical 
reasons, which have been verified by a doctor, 
the RR cancellation insurance covers all 
cancellation costs. This includes the following 
circumstances: death of the insured; death, 
serious accident or unexpected serious ill-
ness of the partner, own children, grandchild-
ren, parents and grandparents. For departures 
ahead of schedule, the RR cancellation cover 
does not come into effect.  

Prices are subject to alteration, as well as 
printing mistakes and errors in composition, 
all rights reserved.

Good to know

Company details: Responsible for the content: Hotel Rigele Royal ****Superior Rigele GmbH, GF Fritz 
Rigele, Rosenweg 1, 5562 Obertauern, Austria, phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 73540, fax. +43 (0) 6456 / 74577, 
email. hotel@rigele-royal.com, www.rigele-royal.com | Design: hungry OG, www.hungry.at | Texts: 
Texterbande, www.texterbande.ch | Picture and photo credits: Hotel Rigele Royal, Markus Mairitsch – 
O’Graphy, obertauern.com, KWER Marketing, fotolia  | Prices are subject to alteration, as well as printing 
mistakes and errors in composition, all rights reserved!



www.rigele-royal.com

R I G E L E  R O Y A L
S U P E R I O R


